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Red Cross Aid Freshman Day
From Madison Activivities •
Totals $1,536 Named
The Red Cross drive ended Monday, April 2, with $326.21 received from
organizations and $421.74 collected
from the students—the total amount
being $748.05. This amount is about
$200 less than last year's total.
The -faculty contributed $788.50. This
amount is about $100 more tljan their
total for last year.
• The faculty and students together
brought the total amount to $1536.55
which is quite a bit less than the $1660
total of last year.
Kappa Delta Pi and the Clara Barton club sponsored this year's drive.
Polly Van Lea^was chairman of publicity and Pat Pumphrey was in charge
of receiving contributions from organization^.

Special Weekend Services
To Be Led By Emurian

I

Several special services are being
ted this weekend on campus by Rev.
Ernest K. Emurian, pastor of the
Methodist church at Madison Heights.
. Mr. Emurian spoke in Y.W. chapel
today on the subject "The Cross and
the Light o£ tlie World." Tonight at
7 o'clock he will speak in Wilson auditorium and tomorrow at noon in the
Y.W. room.
Singspiration will be led by the guest
speaker tomorrow night at 7 o'clock
in Wilson auditorium. He will also
conduct Sunday vespers. Mr. Emurian was "Religious Emphasis Week"
speaker on campus last year.

Miss Frank's office has just announced that the total number of students enrolled for the spring quarter
is 1103, while the total number enrolled for the year, is 1185.
The students from former years
who are re-entering Madison are
Dorothy Creamer Campanella, Helen
Dodd Good, and Julia Blosser Grandle. Those who have enrolled for the
first time are Audrey Elizabeth
Greene, Mrs. Ruby Irwin, and Jewel
Mushabac.

I

Miss Kimbrough, co-author with
Cornelia Otis Skinner of the bestseller, "Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay", has recently finished another
book, "How Dear To My fleart", a

ALL STUDENTS WHO EXPECT
TO GRADUATE IN JUNE, EITHER IN FOUR-YEAR OR TWOYEAR COURSES, ARE REQUESTED TO COME TO THE REGIS-

Drama Club Names
Girls To Participate
In Comedy May 16

"The Romantic Young Lady" by
G. Martinez Sierra, to be given by the
Stratford Dramatic Club on May 16,
is well under way, states Miss ^inslie
Harris, director.
Madrid is the scene for this lively
three act comedy. The girls in the
play are as follows: Betty Myers, Qorene Coflman, Lillian Hedgepeth, B.
V. Manuel, Amy Chappel, Velma Shumate, Jean Charlton, Evelyn Gordon,
Elaine Silverman, Barbara Goldsmith,
and Susan King.
The committees are: make-up, Joanna Gardner and Louise Miller; Costumes, Barbara Stein; lighting, Janet
Cornelison; house manager, Bette
story of her childhood in Muncie, In- Miller; stage manager, Jane Rebman;
diana.
publicity, Martha Millard; props,
Firmly believing that the first rule Norma Dunn; furniture, "Carolyn
for success in any vocation is to find Reese.
the job that fits a personality, Miss
Kimbrough knows something about Y. W. Sponsors Services
success herself, because she has been
Y.W.C.A. will sponsor a series of
with equal distinction an editor, a services this month based on the
writer, and a public speaker.
theme, "The Cross,"-announces Lucile
She and Miss Skinner have recently Peak, president.
returned from Hollywood where they
The first of these services, "The
acted as technical advisers in the con- Cross and the Light of the World,"
version of their first book for the was presented in chapel today by Rev.
screen, "Our Hearts Were Young and Ernest K. Emurian. The subjects' of
Gay." The two had enough exper- succeeding services will be, "The Cross
iences in the film capital, to provide and Victorious Living", April 13; "The
Miss Skinner with material for a new Cross and the Hope of the World",
book, "We Followed Our Hearts to April 20, and. "The Cross and Those
Hollywood."
Who Bea*r It", April 27.
Speakers at these services will be
Cornelia Skinner describes Miss
announced
later.
Kimbrough as a "living magnet for
high adventure and mad disaster, and
NOTICE
from all her experiences she emerges
Hear yel Hear yel The BREEZE
triumphant and more entertaining than needs a cartoonist. If you have slight
ever. Emily is spontaneously and talent in that line sign up in Harrison
Hall. Tryouts will be announced soon.
effortlessly amusing all the time."

EmilyKimbrough, AssemblySpeaker,
Is Successful Editor, Writer, Orator

The first meeting of the conference
on honor systems will be held tonight
at 7:30 p.m. with eleven Virginia colleges represented. This is the first step
in an attempt to establish an effective
honor system on this campus. Under
discussion will be the subject, "Honor
Systems in Women's Colleges." The
conference has a twp fold purpose of
helping us and giving the representatives suggestions to carry back to their
own school.

ATTENTION'!

freshman
Class Mirror

At a recent meeting of the Art Club,
officers for the coming year were
elected. They are Dorothy Heider,
president; Marjorie Dickey, vice president; Jimmie Jones, secretary; and
Martha Millard, treasurer.
Tryouts for the club were held on
March 27. The following girls were
_taken in: Ruth Younis, Lillian Jeffries, Jean Hawley, and Jean Cameron.
The members of this club meet back
of Wilson Hall to sketch on Saturday
afternoons.

"I love to talk and it is wonderful
to have an audience trapped and defenseless before me," remarks Emily
Kimbrough, nationally known authoress, who will be the freshman class
day speaker, Wednesday, April 11.

Representatives Of 11 Virginia Schools Attend;
T,o Discuss "Honor Systems In Women's Colleges"

All members of the class will wear
JULIA SMITH
white all day and will be identified
by two six-inch ribbons fastened at
the top by a large white cardboard
seal, on which the letter "F" will be
printed in red. These insignia are being
made by committees under the chairmanship of the House Presidents of
FRESHMAN CLASS MIRROR Pithe freshman dormitories.
Best Looking—Martha Lee
The class Banquet in Bluestone DinBest Leader—Julia Smith
ing .Hall Wednesday night will be
Most Intellectual—Barbara Wensel
fprmal. At 8:00 p.m. in Wilson audiMost Dignified—Joan Holbrook
torium, the class will present a skit
Most Athletic—Cecil "Cricket" Kelly
which has a carnival background.
Most Stylish—Betty Preston
Wittiest—Betty Crockett
Faculty Advisers To Hold Friendliest—Cecil "Cricket" Kelly
Conferences This Month
Happiest—Selena Evans
Most Popular—Mary Lee Moyer
During the month of April every
Lynda Yeatts
student will have a conference with
Most
Dramatic—Bevy
Manuel
her adviser to plan her schedule of
classes for next year and to plan her Most Dependable—Mary Lee Moyer
summer schedule if she expects to be Most Businesslike—Rene Georges
Helen Hatfield
in summer school. Each student will
Most
Original—Peggy
Van Reeth
be notified by her adviser of the time
of her conference. It is important that Most Versatile—Jane McMurran
Most Sophisticated—Sclma Oppleman
the student meet her adviser at the
Most
Musical—Barbara Farrar
time arranged for her.

Spring Quarter Enrollment
Is 1103 Announces Frank

MI^S EMILY KIMBROUGH

Honor System Conference
To Begin Here Tonight

Miss Emily Kimbrough; speaker,
and the Freshman Chorus will be featured in assembly on Wednesday,
April 11, Fresbman Class Day, announces Julia Smith, President of the
class.
Chairman of the major committees
are Mary Lee Moyer, banquet and
place cards; Bevy Manuel, entertainment; Peggy Van Reeth, decorations
in Harrison Hall; and Jo Johnson,
costumes.

Art Club Officers
•or Coming Year

No. 2

TRAR'S OFFICE DURING THE
WEEK OF APRIL 9 TO 14, 1945,
AND FILL IN THE APPLICA-

The following colleges will be repreTION BLANK FOR THE DEGREE
sented:
Hollins College, Lynchburg
OR DIPLOMA.
College,, Farmville State Teachers'
College, Mary Baldwin College, Sweet
Briar College, Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Mary Washington College, William and Mary College, RoaThe drive for usable clothing to be noke College, and Radford College.
After the meeting Friday night insent to war-torn countries is progressing. This clothing is' being collected in formal coffee will be served in Senior
dorms and sorority houses by the hall. The student representatives will
spend Friday night in the dorms. Sathome economics classes.
At least 500 sweaters and 500 skirts urday breakfast will be served in the
are wanted, in addition to women's and tearoom at 8:00 a.m. The morning
girls' overcoats, jackets, shawls, dress- meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. Lunches, underwear, aprons, jumpers, eon will be served in the dining hall.
The students from Madison who will
smocks, robes, nightwear, knitted
attend
the meetings are: Virginia MacglcrtJes and low or medium heeled oxkie
Mason,
Patricia Pumphrey, Betty
fords or high-heeled shoes. Women's
Jo
Stretchbury,
Lucia Zeigler, Cordelia
hats and high-heeled open-toed, or
Robbins, Barbara Wensel, Mary
open-heeled shoes cannot be useM.
All cotton clothes and underwear Cheatham, Elisabeth Miller, Jean Mcturned in must be washed, although Gee, Shirley Elliot, Margaret Harrelthey need not be ironed. All shoes son, Mary Lee Moyer, Ann Green,
donated should be mated and tied in and Mable Holt. ■

Drive For Clothing
Is Under Way

Faculty members of the Madison
Honor committee who will attend are:
Mr. Conrad Logan, Dr. W. J. Gifford,
Miller Announces Staff
Miss Mary Louise Seeger, Miss Hope
Elizabeth Miller, newly elected edi- Vandeever, and Dr. J. H. Carter.
tor of the Handbook has announced
These meetings will he limited to the
the other members of the staff. They »
(Continued on Page 4)
are Janet Ross, assistant editor; Betty
Waye Myers, business manager; and
Betty Ann Garnett, assistant business
manager.
Miss Hope Vandever and Mr. Conrad T. Logan are faculty advisers to
Martha McNeer was elected presithis publication.
dent of the Curie Science Club at a
meeting held April 3, in Wilson hall.
The other officers who were elected
are: Joyce Cox, vice president; Mary
Budge, secretary; Jerry Smith Bender,
treasurer; Nancy Rogers, reporter;
Dorothy Underdown, sergeant-at"Thirty-nine students have received arms; and Jane Morgan, chairman of
invitations to join Sigma Phi Lambda program committee.
honor society," states Jane Morgan,
Elizabeth Taylor, retiring president,
president. The prospective new mem- announced that plans for a picnic to
bers were honored at an informal party, be held m May were discussed. Jerry
Tuesday night in Alumnae Hall.
Bender, Nancy Rogers, and Irene
Those receiving invitations were: Martin were appointed to the commitsophomores; Margaret F. Delemarre, tee on arrangements.
Jean McLennan, Alice G. Montgomery,
Barbara Ann White, Lucy Liskey.
Kappa Delta Pi Installation
Freshmen; Jo Ann Johnson, Sue CaroInstallation of new Kappa Delta Pi
line Kirkpatrick, Rose Marie Mitchell,
officers
was held last week. Those
Margaret Virginia Reid, Betty Jane
taking
office
were Pat Pumphry, presiWilkins, Glenda Rae Allen, Betty Sue
Altman, Jane Marshall McMurran, dent; Helen Housman, vice president;
Patricia E. Sites, Rose Marie Pace, and Mabel Brumley, secretary.
C. Josephine Vaughan, Ann Carter
Williams, Amy Edith Sanders, I.
Audrey Hinton, Phyllis G. Epperson,
Courtney M. Fauver, Melba I. Creel,
Louis Untermeyer, who was scheCora Jean White, Betty Jean Nock, duled to lecture here April 10, will not
Irene E. Georges, Alice R. Engleman, appear here that eyening, due to transPatsy M. Clarke, Virginia E. Case, portation difficulties, it has been anGrace M. Scott, Virginia L. Ogilvie, nounced.
Mildred Helen Moore, Maragret W.
The poet, critic, editor, and lecturer
Matthews, Mary Lou Markham, Jane is on the west coast this week and will
Staples, Nancy Jane Henry, Velva N. not be able to return to this coast in
Shumate, Joan Moyers, Laura Louise time for his program here.
Jones, and Barbara Goldsmith.
Plans are being made to present anInitiation for these new members other lecturer. For details, see page
three.
will be held Wednesday night.
pairs.

Science Club Elects
McNeer President

Honor Society
Invites Girls

Cancels Lecture

•
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These fighting Men Of yours

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

(Editors note: The following is a story written by Martha WraV
ney, who received her B. S. in physical education in 1937 from Madison
college. Miss Wratney is a hospital recreation worker for the American
Red Cross, stationed at a hospital in Burma. The story was released
from American Red Cross National Headquarters, Washington, D. C.)
Burma—How can we write it so you will know them as we do—
these fighting men of yours? What words cap we find to give you
the answers to all those questions you ask?—"What do they talk about?"
"What are their plans?" , "How do they feel about going into combat?"
"About losing a buddy?" "About'killing?" "About the war?" "About

— BY BETTE C. MILLER —
San Francisco is the most discussed
topic in conversational circles these
days.
After the Big-Three conference at
Yalta the world seemed to get renewed
hope for a world peace based on the
Dumbarton Oaks peace proposals.
The only question that was debatable was the question of voting. Russia
seemed to hold out for veto power on
any question before the Council. Some
thought this was the most workable
arrangement and others denounced
such a suggestion.
Now it has been announced i that
Russia asks for three votes instead of
the one alloted to each member nation
on a supposedly equal basis in the Assembly. The United States also Jias
demanded three votes.

t

peace!
We know some of the answers—for they tell us—but how can we
write it so you will really know? They talk to us about it all. There
seems to be a deep-driven'urge to share the burden of thoughts that
sometimes weighs them down. Simetimes it is told with an exaggerated
air of bravado; but they aren't braggarts. Sometimes they try to
laugh it off; but it isn't really funny to them. Sometimes they tell it
with astonishment, as if they cannot believe the things themselves; sometimes in a dazed sort of way that speaks of an, unreal feeling. Many
times they tell it simply and earnestly. But how could we ever write
about it? We could repeat the words, but the feeling would be lost.
You have to hear them tell it to get the true depth of it all.
How can we write about fellows like Private J.—the 4>oy you'd
want for a kid brother, and who would look more natural in tennis
flannels than in the mud-stained fatigues of a foot soldier. Could our
words make you hear him tell of making a sieve of a Jap's belly with
his carbine!
Then there was Lt. S. Can you*^ee him in that bed? A mere
lad, trying to make himself believe that he had actually been up in that
—ipUsfo," that he hadn't just dreamed it. Can your words ever convince
him that- it was worth while—as Jie hobbles through the rest of his
life on crutches!
Can you hear the little sergeant's sense of gratitude as he tells you
how lucky he was when that piece of shrapnel nicked his ear instead
of lodging in his head. Eight shrapnel scars on his body. He zvas
lucky. He is being discharged to go back to his outfit up front, and
he doesn't want to go. For he might not be so lucky the next time.
How can we write it so you too will know that he isn't a coward—
/ that he isn't afraid—that he is just as loyal as the next fellow? Can
we make you -sende" the utter longing in his voice as he tells you he
only wants to go home?

A Time And Place

Some have suggested that there be
a Big-Five meeting to be held before
April 25, the date of the San Francisco
Conference, to iron out any such differences. Some suggest the entire conference be called off.

t

We expected differences of opinion
to
arise. It could only be healthy that
If the "Girl About Campus" published in last week's BREEZE is
this be the case. One hundred J>er
an indication of the opinion on campus, then men's shirts worn on the
cent cooperation would hold a false
outside is collegiate, but has its place. Certain fashions have always
impression.
been pegged collegiate and this seems to be one of them. If, sloppy
Let's insist on some adjustment and
clothes are the style, this new fashion places high on the list of slopcompromises—let's not give up a wonpiness.
derful—the most wonderful venture for
Certain types of shirts have been designed to be worn outside and international peace the world has ever
one may do so without looking bedraggled. The type of shirt now seen!
being worn outside skirts was never designed for this wear. Would
Let's get behind the ideals which we
many of us go to our home town dressed in this manner? Such things live and die for.
aren't just school standards—they hold true everywhere.
It's been a hard fight—winning this
Let's be as collegiate and comfortable as is good taste here on cam- war. Perhaps it will be* even more
pus', for it is good fun. A certain atmosphere is created by such things difficult to win a peace.
that we wouldn't want to miss in our college life. Each of us should
It'll be worth it!
use our own discretion as to time and place in wearing such things as
The military side of our war against Germany looks brighter than shirt-tails out. We shouldn't have to be told that downtown is not
ever. We read every day of the gallant victories now being won by the the place for such complete "comfortableness."
Allies. This may mean an end to hostilities in Germany soon. But our
job will not be over even then. We can't afford to forget Japan. The
war in the Pacific is costly in lives and materials, and a let down on the
The downfall of Madison college is
home front would enable the enemy to hold out just that much longer.
Madison students contributed about $200 less to the Red Cross- coming. Buttons indicate that! As for
A little added effort on everyone's part would help the 'knock out
fund this year than last year. Why ?
example—E> I, Foster, on her way to
punch' to come that much sooner. American fighting dollars are needed
Was it because we felt the European war to be nearly over and dinner, suddenly clutched at her
now., It's true no war loan campaign is on now but couldn't all of us
thought perhaps the Red Cross's work would be lessened? If we think middle. Friends suspected appendicitis
buy that extra-Stamp or bond? Our government needs this support,
again, we will realize that the Red Cross's work will not stop with —but it was much worse. The downfor with victory close at hand we must continue pushing on until the
the enemy's surrender. The Red Cross must continue to bring medical fall had come—for the button on the
' terms of "unconditional surrender" are met. For victory, don't forget
aid and cheer to our army of occupation, and also, help provide for the unmentionables that she wore gave
to buy war bonds and stamps. That is part of our job, Madison.
way—likewise the unmentionables. And
war weary peoples of Europe.
Did we limit our contributions because we thought the increase down fall all (almost).
Lucille Bremer, and- Marjorie Main.
Besides Judy Garland's good singing, in enrollment this year would make up for it? This method of reasonAttention Hollywood 1! ! Mrs. Van
other attractions include Technicolor. ing evidently did not bring good results in the recent drive.
Johnson
has been hiding away in our
, The campaign is over~now. Next year, can't we all dig deep?
**Eek! It's that man again. Boris
By EMILY LEITNER
little mountain retreat. Unnoticed for
Karlofr and Lon Chaney co-star in
***Meet us at the Virginia theater
months, Deany Buck has carried on a
House eff Frankenstein at the State
Monday through Friday for Meet Me
hot correspondence with the movie
theater Monday through Wednesday.
In St. Louis. Judy Garland stars with
idol—At least that's what she'd like to
Characters in this newest of the horror
Margaret O'Brien in this picture,
By JANICE HOOVER
believe.
films are the Frankenstein Monster,
Timeless Mexico by Hudson Strode cribe it as simply "in the grove."
whose setting is St. Louis in 1903. AlMrs. Johnson can be quoted as saythe Wolf Man and Dracula. If you've is a presentation of Mexican history
This book accomplishes three ob-.
so in the film are Tom ("Two Girls
ing, "Maybe someday I'll meet him!
got a strong constitution, maybe you from Montezuma to our own day.
jectives which are (1) to determine
and a Sailor") Drake, Mary Astor,
Was it our little queeny Deany who
can take it!
Through years of research and ex- whether the reader has a taste for true
suggested
that Fan Van Club? ^
tensive travel in Mexico, the author is jazz and, if so, to give him a guide to
able to giye us this great epic of the cultivate it, (2) to preserve various
conquest of Mexico under Cortez, the writings -on jazz which seem to have
Speaking of freckles reminds us of
story of Mexico's fight for freedom the most influence on the recognition the newly formed colony of sun worYesterday at noon, several photoMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
under Hidalgo and Juany, and present of true jazz and (3) to provide enough shippers. They sweat in the heat of
graphs of last night's lyceum artists
Associated Collegiate Press
to us the true Mexicans of today who jazz information not otherwise avail- the day in order to acquire what Max
were posted on the music bulletin
are still fighting for their proud and able in any single novel.
Factor can do in any climate. Besides
board in Harrison hall. When lunch
Published Weekly by the Student Body was over, two of them had mysterious- independent birthright.
This is a truly valuable source book sweating, our sun bathers suffer bites,
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
Strode lends to us an easy under- for a jazz library.
dizzy spells, rose-fever and burning
ly disappeared. At three o'clock yes- standing of the Mexicans in this stirLusty Wind for Carolina is written epidermis.
CORDELIA ROBBINS
Editor terday afternoon not one of the pic- ring book as laid against a rich, glowr
by Inglis Fletcher. Indians haven't the
Instead of Apollo charioteering
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager tures remained.
ing, and exciting background.
woods! "Pirates contaminate the seas! across our sky, he has gone modern.
EMILY LEITNER
Assistant Editor
A Rising Wind by Walter White Out of this the author brings to us He buzzes campus in grey planes
The artists' pictures were posted so
DOROTHY HEIDER
Headline Editor
presents
a firsthand report on the scene after scene of daring fights, ad- nowadays.
ROSELYN KEY
Cartoonist that the student body might enjoy a
real
status
of Negro troops from every venturous thrills, the stormy love in
LILLIA ASHBY
Circulation Manager close look at the performers before the
frghting front in the European theatre the early days of this continent, when
Sing for your supper 1 Ginny WatREPORTERS:. Jeanne Fawley, Carolyn program. Only a few students were of war. Mr. White found there both
the lords of trade were drawn to
son
washes windows for hers. On a
Reese, Ruth Weinthal, Bette Miller, able to enjoy that privilege, however, the bad side and the hopeful side to
America by her bait of riches. Many
Barbara Wensel, Montie Ridenhour,
geology field trip the pangs of thirst
Janet Cornelisen, Velva Shumate, Phyllis because of souvenir hunters; William their situation in our standing armies, currents of interest flow to a separate overcame her and she went to work.
Epperson, Margaret Reid, Betty Nor- Kapell's pictures met the same ftjte a and presents them side by side as he dramatic climax which no summary Payment was a coke.
relates to us the part the Negro plays can briefly cover.
wood, Janice Hoover, Peggy Thacker, few weeks ago.
'
(Did you give Mr. Hanson a sip,
in this war and will play in the peace
Barbara Goldsmith, Elaine Roberts,
Black Boy is written by Richard
Could it be that girls are tiring of
Ginny?)
Jackie Boykins, Mary Virginia Ashby,
to come.
Wright. Out of his own experience,
Louise Jones, Nancy Jane Warren, and Sinatrr and Van Johnson, that they
Esquire's Jazz Book is edited by Richard Wright dares write this story
Virginia Ogilviei
must confiscate lyceum photographs? Paul Eduard Miller. Jazz hounds des(Continued on Page 4)
BUY WAR BONDS

Keep Up The Home Fight

Pig Deep —

SHOWGOER
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Something To
Chat About—
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Addinall Tells Story
Of Peneillin Drug

Abend Lecture
To Be Apr. 17

CALENDAR
Sunday, April 8—Y.W.C.A. Vespers,
2:00 p.m. in Wilson auditorium. Mr. Emurian speaker.
Wednesday, April 11—Freshman Class
Day. Emily Kimbrough is
guest speaker in chapel.
Freshman Class program
Wednesday evening, 8 p.m., in
Wilson auditorium.
Friday, April 13—The Harrisonburg
Chapter of the Madison College Alumnae Association presents a benefit bridge party, in
Alumnae Hall at 8 p.m.
Porpoise Club Aquacade, 89 p.m. at the pool.

"In scienqe, miracles, don't happen;
research is planned," stated Dr. Cf R.
Mr. Hallet Abend, noted corresAddinall, Assistant Director of Re- pondent for the New York Times, has
search at the Merck Co. plant in Roh- been obtained as lecturer to replace
way, New Jersey, who spoke at Wed- Louis Untermeyer. He will speak at
nesday assembly on the subject, "His- Madison college April 17.
tory and Commercial Development of
The lecturer was Chief Far Eastern
Penicillin."
correspondent for the New York
"Our history has been one of con- Times from 1926 to 1941.
tagious disease, which started when
He is the author of several timely
the Pilgrims brought malaria germs books, including: Japan Unmasked,
with them to America. Today in 45 Chaos in Asia, Can China Survive?
of the 48 states of the union we still and Tortured China He has contrihave malaria," Dr. Addinall continued. buted to the Readers Digest, Saturday
The speaker stressed^the fact that Evening Post, Look, and American
Saturday, April 14—Informal dance in
despite the large amount of contagious Mercury.
, Reed Gym. Music by the Lost
disease prevalent today, our service
Miss Martha Boaz, president of the
Chords, 8:30 p.m.
men are among the healthiest in the local American Association of Univerworld. They are not subject to gang- sity of University Wdmen chapter, anrene, pneumonia, or serious infections nounces that this program is being
following operations as they were in sponsored by the Harrisonburg A. A.
the last war. They have been saved by U. W. It is for the benefit of the juvethe fact that for generations men nile room of the city public library.
fought to understand contagious diseases.
The Madison College Glee Club gave
After Pasteur's discoveries, his foltheir annual Easter program in Wilson
lowers made it possible for people to
hall last Sunday at 4:00. A large numknow how to isolate germs and work
ber of Harrisonburg people as well as
out remedies. Some tried to stain the
students attended. For the concert, the
MIA SLAVENSKA
Several music students presented the
germs with something poisonous which
stage was decorated with baskets of
would kill the germs and not,damage weekly student recital in the recital
Easter flowers. Effective lighting
other cells. However this was proved room of Harrison hall Wednesday afeffects were produced by Mr. Clifford
ternoon at 5:00.
impossible.
T. Marshall.
Selections heard on the recital progIn 1935, in the Ruhr and Saar disThe program was as follows: Lo, A
tricts, Germany turned out sulfanila- ram were:
Voice
to Heaven Sounding," Bortnia"LTnvitation au voyage," Duparc,
mide, and by the genius of Russian,
Whirling gaily, Mia Slavenska and I am playing through my dance. Or,
sky; Ave Maria, Brahms; In Joseph's
English and Amercian scientists, "L'annee en vain chasse 1'annee," DeDavid
Tihmar presented a group of if it is a dance expressing a mood, it
Lovely Garden, Dickenson; Panis Anit was modified into other substances bussy, "Symphony in Yellow," Griffes,
short
ballet
sketches in Wilson Hall is that mood which captures my imagigelicus, Cesar Franck; Mary's Pilhich would cure bacterial diseases. Ann Brown; "Serenade," Rachmaningrimage, Brahms; Springs Bursts To- last night. Colorfully costumed, the nation and holds my attention. What
etween 35 and 40 physicians found off, Rebecca Chappell; "Pierrot," Homday, Van Denman Thompson; and company was received by a receptive my feet and arms and legs are doing
these substances toxic, however, and er Samuels, "Kein Sorg um den Weg,"
is directly keyed to the thoughts I have
The Omnipotence, Schubert. The num- audience.
they could not be used with diseases Raff, and "Queen of the Night," Moin mind."
Unlike
most
of
today's
accomplished
bers
mentioned
were
rendered
by
the
which caused much pus, deep wounds, zart, Beverly Woolley.
N.
prima ballerinas—and there are but a
Glee
Club.
Song
of
Joy
by
G.
WarMia
Slavenska's
personal
beauty
'
The
second
part
of
the
program
ingas gangrene, or shattered bones. So
ing-Stebbins was performed by Miss handful who can claim that title—Mia adds a great deal to whatever she
scientists were still looking for better cluded:
Slavenska is neither cold nor reserved. dances. Her coppery hair, fair skin
Aria from "La Boheme," Puccini, Annabel Morris Buchanan. Alleluia,
things than sulfanilamide.
Randall Thompson and Hallelujah, She has a splendid technique at her and mobile features make it a pleasure
The sulfa drugs are used in child- Barbara Farrar; "Merry Farmer,"
Handel were sung by the Glee Club command, the result of hard work to watch anything she does. She has
birth and such diseases as streptococ- Schumann, Mildred Borkey; "Invenassisted
by tenors and basses from through the years plus a very real gift deep reservoirs of emotiog, tempered
cus, meningitis, pneumonia, and among tion" no. 8, Bach, Gloria^Cegelski;
of unusual talent. But this ability to and lightened by a delicious-Sense of
church choirs of Harrisonburg.
the service men in the treatment of "Minuet in G minor," Bach, Anna
perform the most difficult of all dance humor, and with the power to comwounds, social diseases and infections. Preston Shepherd; "Preludes," Chopin,
patterns
with apparent effortlessness is municate both to her audience.
An Englishman, Flemings first be- Barbara White; and "Country Dance," T
taken for granted by the glamorous
gan working with penicillin and grew Nevin, Emily Leitner and Annette
Slavenska.
the plant spores, from which it is ob- Taylor.
Merchants Hear Dr. Turille
"I never think about what comes
Laura Virginia Foltz accompanied
ii
tained, in a liquid. However, he could
next in the actual steps of the dance," on "Buyer-Seller Relations
not obtain the poison from the liquid. Ann Brown and Beverly Woolley, and
she says. "Once I've learned someDr. Stephen J. Turille, head of deOne of his students, Floury, managed Claire Doyle was accompanist for Barthing—anto
thank
goodness
I
can
learn
partment
of business education at
to get out a small amount of yellow bara , Farrar.
quickly—I
don't
forget
it.
I
suppose
Madison
college,
spoke Friday evenThese rectials are presented each
powder from the plant mold. He and
it's
just
a
matter
of
physical
memory,
ing, March 3"0, 1945, at a dinner meeta friend flew to this country and our week in order that students may beas
contested
with
the
way
some
peoing
and get-together of the Harrisoncome
accustomed
to
performing
in
manufacturers took up the problem of
ple
can
read
a
poem
or
a
paragraph
burg
Retail Merchants Bureau. His
Sou
*
%IGA
*
S'ta*Kn4.
producing penicillin in large amounts. public.
once
and
remember
it
always."
subject
was "Buyer-Seller Relations in
In the manufacture of penicillin, great
the
Retail
Market."
"Yes, I like to lose myself in the part
care must be taken as it is a difficult
Musical entertainment was provided
and tedious process.
by
Misses Ann Brown and Claire
In closing, Dr. Addinall remarked
By Associated Collegiate Press
Send The Breeze Home
Doyle, also of Madison college.
that "today, thanks to scientists, biologists, manufacturers, and clinicians, we
Should We Grade Our Professors?
have remarkable substances, sufficient
Clara Barton Officers
in amount for lend lease, liberated
As the quarter draws to a close and professors? Although it would present
Betty Palmer was installed as presicountries, and everyone in the services. courses begin to shape up a majority the idea at a quick glance, there might
(
dent
of Clara Barton club March 21.
So far it can only be given by injec- of the campus population becomes be some opposition to giving any qualiMiss Nancy Giddings was married
Other officers installed were: Carotion and cannot be given by mouth, more and more preoccupied with what fied teacher a grade of D or F. Perto Flight Officer Robert Miles Mac- lyn Campbell, vice president; Lorraine
but it is hoped that tablets can soon final grades will be. But one Iowa haps designing them as "excellent,"
Meccan on March 31, 1945 at her home Eason, secretary and treasurer, and
be made. Penicillin is only one of tens State group—the teachers—is exempt "fair" or "poor" would "soften the
in Hampton, Virginia. She was given Miriam Wilson, reporter.
of thousands of substances of this type from this worry.
blow."
in marriage by her father, Charles Guy
found that will cure all the diseases
It has been generally accepted that
Such a system should have many Giddings, Sf. Mrs. MacMeccan was a
that penicillin does not."
grading students is an advisable pro- advantages. Probably the first notice- member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorocedure. But why not do the same for able one would be the improved quali- rity, Pan-Hellenic Council and CotilMrs. Lincoln Convalesces teachers?
ty of teaching which would result. It lion Dance Club.
Mrs. Anne Lincoln is now at home
Although the Department of Voca- might be brought home to teachers
After a short wedding trip, Mrs.
The following girls were initiated
after spending a week in the hospital
tional Education has devised a score spending a great share of their out-of- MacMeccan will accompany her hus- into Alpha Sigma Tau sorority Monfrom a broken ankle. The accident
sheet for professors which is given to class time on research or writing, that band to Lincoln, Nebraska, where he day, April 2, in the Panhellenic room:
occurred at her home.
students in that department, no general in a college or university, teaching is is stationed.
Betty Alexander, Mary Virginia
system of grading campus instructors their primary responsibility.
Ashby, Cornelia Austin, Nancye Branhas been put into effect. A grading
After grades had been turned in once
don,
Mary Budge, Catherine Clendensystem for professors probably would or twice, the faculty might understand Virginia Mackie Marries
ning, Marguerite Coffman, Christine
include the student's evaluation of his better why students do or do not like C. D. Mason March 31
Davis, Louise Denham, Alice Faulkner,
Sesame club had its annual luncheon professor's method of presenting his their work. The other big advantage
Virginia Tyler Mackie, 'senior at Mary Gore, Leslie Hall, Joan Holin honor of incoming officers on March course, his organization of class mate- would be that the really good teachers Madison, was married to Carroll Duff
rials and such qualities as his sense of would be more likely to be spotted by Mason, of Staunton, at 8:30 on March brook( Betty Ann Hunter, Jean B.
27.
Jessee, and Nancy Lee Johnson.
New officers of the day students' or- humor and fairness. Students could their superiors and marked for promo- 31 in Winchester.
Dorothy M. Mapp, Martha P. Mcganization are Irene Hawkins, presi- fill out grading cards at the end of the tion, thus putting the selection on basis
Only close friends and relatives were
dent; Dorene Coffman, vice-president; quarter and turn them in to their res- of merit rather than on contacts.
Neer,
Mildred Helen Moore, Erma
present.. Those from Madison attendMargaret Ritchie, secretary; Ruth pective deans or to the registrar's
The final results of this system ing were Jane Golladay and Henrietta Moyers, Margaret Richie Bess Queen,
Thompson, treasurer.
office.
should be to emphasize to college and Mears.
Inez Queen, Nancy Mae Shewey, PatTwo questions would have to be setGuests at the luncheon included Mr.
university
teachers
that
their
main
purMrs. Mason is vice president of ricia Sites, Helen Laverne Squyres,
Clyde Shorts, a sponsor, Miss Hope tled in relation to the grading system.
pose
is
to
educate
the
students
studyKappa
Delta Pi and a member of Dorothy Stroop, Mary Anna Taylor,
Vandever, Dr. S. P. Duke and Dr. In the first place, should the usual
ABCDF system be followed in judging ing under their guidance. —F. K.
Juanita Walters, and Ann Williams.
Walter J. Gifford.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Glee Club Presents
Traditional Easter
Concert Sunday

Music Students Have
Recital Wednesday
In Harrison Hall

•

Slavenska Ballet Group Presents
Lyceum Dance Program Here

w?
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PARADE OF OPiNIOH

Giddings Is Bride
Of R. MacMeccan

Thirty Are Initiated
By AST Sorority

Sesame Luncheon
Honors Officers

/.

'

THE BREEZE

Porpoise Club President Announces
Events Of April 13, Swimming Meetr-

&

■

Betty Jones, president of the Porpoise club, has announced that the
club will sponsor Madison's first swimming meet in several years on Friday,
April 13 at 8:00 p.m. Tryouts were
held this week, but if any who are interested failed to try out, they may
contact Betty Jones.
The events in the swimming meet
will be races: one length free style,
two length back stroke, two length
breast stroke, three length free style,
one length underwater, two length
handicap position, one length steamboat race, two length candle race, one
length underwater and one length
crawl stroke; tandem races: front
crawl, two" people two lengths; and
back crawl, two people two lengths;
diving: broad jump dive, straight front
dive, jack knife, back dive, hand stand.
The climax of the meet will be three
water, polo games of eight minutes
each. Freshmen play juniors, sophomores play seniors, and the final event
will be the game between the two
winners.

Golf Croquet Sets
Are Now Available
For all those who are interested, it
has just been announced that there are
several golf bags, containing four
clubs each, for rent at the book store
for ten cents an hour. Three practice
holes on back campus are available for
use by the college students.
It has also been announced that
croquet sets can be signed up for in
the physical education office.

NEW BOOKS

NOTICE
The following movies have been
booked to be shown on Madison campus as announced by H. K. Gibbons,
Business Manager. The movies and
their respective dates are as follows:
Greenwich Village with Carmen Mirando will be shown on April J7.
There will also be Claudia with Robert Young on April 24, Irish Eyes
Are Smiling with June Hayward on
April 28, and An American Romance
with Brian Aherne on May 5.

Softball Teams To Begjn
Class Games Next Week
All this week the softball teams have
been practicing for the class games
that are to be played next week. At
4:30 on Tuesday afternoon, the junior
team is slated to play the freshman
team, while*>t the s,ame time on Wednesday, the seniors will play the sophomores. None of the captains have been
elected as yet.
• -

French Club Installations

19.

«

Lost Chords will sponsor a dance in
of his life of insecurity, poverity, and Reed gym next Saturday night, from
fear, of her he, as a Negro boy grew 8:00 until 10:15.
up in the South. Refraining from ficEveryone attending is requested to
wear
hose and heels. Further details
tion, he challenges the thinking of a
will
be
announced next week.
nation by recording for us the facts as

HONOR CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 1)
for the first time the Negro as a true
representatives. It is planned to hold a
part of America—America where lies campus conference growing out of the
his hope for betterment.
one held this weekend. A report will
As Much As I Dar.e by Burgess be given at that time covering • the
Johnson portrays America as she used findings of the Madison Honor Comto be in her carefree, younger days. mittee.

Bonds Buy Cannon Balls
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

t

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
[ SKIKTS

■
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WE INVITE YOU TO

THE

NOVELTYNEWS CO.I

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES f

Madison Graduate Marries
Miss. Lucile Cooke, graduate of
Madison college, of Orange, Virginia,
was married at the Baptist Church in
Orange at 4 o'clock on April 1 to Lt.
David Hunter of Arlington. Mrs. Hunter graduated,from Madison college in
1943.
Miss Jean Raup, senior at Madison
was an attendant.

FAMOUS RESTAURANT
•
THOSE WHO ABE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD
•
79 North Main Street

The new Spanish Club officers
elected at a meeting on March 29 are:
president, Peggy Delemarre; vicepresident, Betty Sherman; secretary^
Rebecca Chappell; treasurer, Norma
Dunn, and reporter, Jenny Klippel.

At a meeting in Junior Hall reception room on April 3, the Dolly Madison Garden Club elected Nina Mae

Richman at Meeting Here
Dr. Luther Richman, state supervisor of music, attended a meeting otf
campus Wednesday to discuss the improvement of the musical program at
Madison. The question of training
teachers of music was of special importance. At this conference Dr. J.
Blair Buck, director of teacher education, was also present.

Goodrich as its new President, replacing Constance Morris, who declined acceptance of the Presidency.

Brown, Woolley Compete.

Ann Brown, lyric soprano, and BeAfter the election, Doris Sorenson, last
verly Woolley, coloratura, will comyear's President, installed the new pete in the Young Artists' Contest,
officers.
sponsored by the Virginia Federation
of Music Clubs, in Richmond Tuesday.
Send The Breeze Home They are pupils of Miss Edythe" Schneider.

—BUY WAR BONDS—
Send The Breeze Home

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

McCLURE PRINTING CO.

Suits, Plain Dresses and

MASTER PRINTERS

Plain toats

No

JOB

Too

LARGE,

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS

SPECIALIZING

^"VIRGINIA!

IN

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Programs Starting April 9th
Monday Through Friday

' *

W A R N ER

BROS

STATE

Starting Monday, April 9th
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

I

John Taliaferro & Sons
South Main Street
iMHIIII

It

Ill

| BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS j
115 Emat Market Street

HarrtaonbWCt Virginia
Phone «aT

THURSDAY

EDW. G. ROBINSON
MIRIAM HOPKINS

!
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"Quality Shoe Repairing"
WITH THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EQUIPMENT IN HARRISONBURG

Where Service Rates
•

NEW LOCATION

Main Street

Goodrich Heads Club

Spanish Club Has Election

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

LOKER
SHOE REPAIR SHOP

(JULIA'S RESTAURANT

Ayleen Kelly: "1 think we need it
to prepare the boys for civilian life
afterwards and for physical growth."

THE
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Where Food is Delicious

and prepare them for civilian life."
Rene Georges: "I'm not for it.
We are fighting now to win the peace
—the kind of peace that needs no conscription to enforce it."
Mary Lou Markham: "I think it's
going to be necessary in order to keep
any one nation from getting dictatorial
powers, as did Germany this time."

Commercite claimed. While most of
the voters wanted some type of peacetime conscription, 51 per cent of students voting believe that no action on
the plan should be taken until after
the war. Only 37 per cent want immediate action on the plan, and 12 per
cent were undecided. This would indicate that even those in favor of such
a measure prefer waiting until peace
before passing the proposal.
A question on the prevention of
future wars revealed that a majority
of students feel that wars are preventable and a slighter majority believed that compulsory military training was the answer.
Sixty-six per cent maintained that
we should wait until some sort of a
security plan was agreed upon by the
United Nations, possibly in their-forthcoming San Francisco meeting.
In regards to passing military training program immediately befqre the
people forget their world responsibilities, a slight majority said that the
present war would not be taken lightly and the people would remember
their responsibilities for a long time.
The CLARION poll, under the direction of Phyllis Bartel, scientifically
determines campus opinion trends with
the assistance of the National Opinion
Research Center, headquarters of
which are on the campus.

COME IN AND SEE OUR
FINE SELECTION

VA.

Take Your Date

Recently much discussion has centered around peacetime conscription.
The general concensus, particularly
among women, is in favor of it. Most
of the girls on our campus are very
decidedly in favor of such a draft.
Dagwood Millard: "With limits it's
a good idea. Handled right it could be
perfty good thing."
Mary Ann Chaplin: "I don't think it
should be compulsory; if it would
count as first year of college. I'm in
favor of it."
Nancy Fath: "It's a very good idea.
It would give the boys good training

Peacetime militarj} conscription was
favored by a scant1 majority of University of Denver students in a sample
ballot conducted by The CLARION
poll staff.
Of the 300 students contacted at the
School'of Commerce and on campus,
54 per cent voted in favor of the proposed plan while 44 per cent voted the
plan down. Two per cent were undecided in tfi"e matter.
The poll results showed that more
women voted "yes" than did men.
Most of the men gave negative opinions and stated that they felt such
policy would not be sufficient to prevent wars. Those men in favor of this
proposal stated that it would serve to
build up the coming generations physically.
Other reasons given for peacetime
jjiilitary conscription were that it
would prevent future wars, promote
national health, and maintain national
safety.
"Training such as this would be a
means of being safe instsad of sorry,"
one girl answered, while another man
wrote, "I am not so optimistic that I
believe in permanent peace."
Those opposing the issue for the
most part agreed that a peacetime
drafted army would only lead to more
wars.
"A large trained military organization is not conductive to peace," a

STAUNTON, VA.

62 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG,

By BETTIE NORWOOD'

Blanche Carter: "I think we should
have it. We should give the boys
s^me training along that line, and
we're going to need a standing army
td~keep the peace."
Ginrt\ Harvey: "Why not let them
get it along with their college- educanight.
Plans are being completed for a tion. You'd not only have a bigger
army if a war should come, but you'd
party given in honor of freshmen
have better all-round boys."
French students. It will be held April

(Continued frpm Page 2)

Burgess Johnson recalls his boyhood
days in a small New England town,
which to him was all the world. Johnson sets forth his diverting store of
reminiscence by crowding his pages
with memories of O'Henry, Mark
Twain and other writers, as well as
again bringing to life the Old West in
its most vigorous days when as a lad
he rode the range.

Denver Students Hold SampWBallot
GIRL ABOUT
CAMPUS-f On Peacetime Military Consription

The French club officers recently
elected for the coming year are: Leslie
Hall, president; Annette Taylor, vice
president; Glenda Allen, secretary;
Lannie Harmon, treasurer. Installation
of these officers was held Wednesday

Dance In Reed Saturday

they were with him. Wright makes us
understand and see with clear eyes
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25 WEST MARKET STREET
Phone 462
25 W. Market St. Harrisonburg, Va.
Ask The Student Who's Been
There

<p

"BARBARY COAST"

DE.NTON'S
HARRISONBURG, VA.

MOUSE Dl

'Brighten Your Home With]
NEW FURNITURE"

SATURDAY
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TUCS0I1 RAIDERS
WILD BILL ELLIOTT

PHONE 65
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BORIS KABLOrr
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SATURDAY
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The March of Time

